
                                                                                                                                                       

Armstrong Medley   Hello Dolly, Sunny Side of the Street, When you’re Smiling        Ver 1 29 Jan 22 
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[A7] Dolly don’t ever [D7] go away a- G// -gain Gdim7// Am// D7// 

 

He- [G]  -llo, [G]  Dolly, well hell- [Em] -o [Em] Dolly, 

It's so [G] nice to have you [Gdim7] back where you be- [D7] -long. 

[D7] You're looking [Am] swell [Am] Dolly, I can [F] tell, [F] Dolly 

You're still [Am] glowing, you're still [D7] crowing,  

You're still G// go- A7// -ing [D7] strong. 

I feel the [G] room [G] swaying for the [Em] band's [Em] playing 

One of [Dm] our old favourite [G7] songs from way back [C] when, [B7] so 

[Em] Take her [Bm] wrap, fellas, [Em] find her an empty [Bm] lap, fellas 

[A7] Dolly don’t ever [D7] go away a- G// -gain Gdim7// Am// D7// 

 

Grab your [G] coat and get your [B7] hat,  

Leave your [C] worries on the [D7] doorstep, [Em7] Just direct your [A7] feet 

To the Am7// sunny D7// side of the G// street D7// 

Can't you [G] hear that pit-a- [B7] -pat and that [C] happy tune is [D7] your step 

[Em7] Life can be so [A7] sweet, on the Am7// sunny D7// side of the G street 

N/C I used to G7// walk Dm// in the [G7] shade  

With the C// blues G7// on [C] parade. now A7// I'm Em7// not a- [A7] -fraid,  

This [D7] rover, crossed  Am7// over D7// 

If [G] I never had a [B7] cent, I’d  be [C] rich as Rocker- [D7] -feller. 

[Em7] gold dust at my [A7] feet 

on the Am7// sunny, sunny D7// -side of the G// street Gdim7// Am7// D7// 

 

When you're [G] smiling, [G] when you're [GM7] smiling [GM7] 

The [E7] whole world [E7] smiles with [Am] you. [Am] 

When you're [Am]  laughing, [Am]  when you're [Am7] laughing [Am7] 

The [D7] sun comes [D7] shining [G] through [G] 

But when you're [G7] crying, [G7] you [C] bring on the rain [C] 

So stop your [A7] sighing, [A7] be [D7] happy again [D7] 

Keep on [G] smiling [G] Cos when you're [E7] smiling [E7] 

The [Am] whole world [D7] smiles with [G] you [E7] so 

 

[A7] Dolly don’t ever [D7] go away, [A7]  Dolly it’s here you [D7] need tp stay 

[A7] Dolly don’t ever [D7] go away, a- [G] -ga- [E7] -ain  

[A7] Dolly don’t ever [D7] go away, a- [G] -ga- G -ain  D7 G 

 
 


